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l

WILL HAVE
SAME CLUB YeiLV

GIVE ATHLETIC FUND
MONEY FOR EQUIPMENT

-- Soldiers at Vancouver Barracks Will Stage Boxing Show in Port- -'

land Next Saturday Night for Which Two Champions and

Flock of Other Boxers Have Volunteered Their Services.

TOO MUCH
FOR BUDS

Portland Hockey Team Defeated
By Margin of Three Goals

In Vancouver.

BOSTON RED SOX THIS
YEAR AFTER LON( OUT

American League Is Now Without a Playing Manager in New and
Unlocked' For Move of Owner Frazee International League

Will Meet Again March 25 to Discuss Situation.

Herb Barenstecher defeated Milo
Condon, 30 to 27, Monday night in the
city championship three-cushio- n billiard

World's Champions to Have

Practically Same Lineup;
May Lose Faber.

tournament at the Waldorf parlors.
And so another much-herald- ed cham
pion has fallen before a comparatively

Bob Franklin and Marty Flavin de-

feated R. V. Jones and George Moffett
by 236 pins In a special 10-ga- bowl-

ing match Tuesday night on the W. .

W. alleys. Another matchwfil be rolled
next week. Scores :

Franklin and Flavin 844. 336, 402,
390, 338, 340, 332. 400. 407. 3903675.

Jones and Moffett 328, 329. 368, 297,
352, 340, 334, 341. 329. 3343353.

Rose City
On the Oregon alleys : '

OUTLAWS K

minor satellite In the billiard world.
PACIFIC COAST HOCKET LEAGUE KTEW YORK, Feb. 12. (I. N. S.)

Won. Lost. P.C. For. Aa'st.
The dopesters had it all figured out
that if Si Sanders, the winner of last
year's tourney, was not invincible, then

Seattle ......... 6 4 .600 40 86
Charley Comlskey'a world's

White Sox will enter the 1918 pen
nant race practically intact. Condon must surely be. But apparent

Vancouver 6 n .545 89 40
Portland 4 7 .864 87.- - 40

7ANCOUVKR, to. v... Feb. 12. (U. P.) The team has not been hit as hard ly they were all wrong, because Con-
don has scooed on the. red side of theAt. The verdict of fans who saw last

By Jack Veiock
YORK, Feb. 12. (I. N. S.) Ed Barrow's appointmentNEWmanager of the Boston Red Sox leaves the major leagues

without a playing manager today.
Jack Barry, whom Barrow succeeds at the Hub, was the last

playing manager in the big leagues, and in the coming campaigns
the destinies of all teams will be directed from the bench.

152
by the draft for the national army asmany other teams have been, and most
of the regulars are married and have

night's game at the Arena In which the
1st 2nd 8rd Total

Frame 123 178 157 455
Garrett 153 160 137 450
Theirman '. 138 117 125 880
Seaburg 118 168 164 445
BrunTOld 180 134 140 404

Millionaires came back at the Portland
150
180
148
135

dependents.
Rosebuds, doubled the score and won by

board.
The Transportation club won the

third match of the championship series
of the Interclub Billiard league Monday
when R. R. Plckard beat R. H. Bain
of the Elks' club by the score of 30 to

6, to 3 Is .that Fred Taylor Is a darned

' By R. A. Cran in
is not a dollar in the athletic fund at the Vancouver

THERE corps cantonment to purchase athletic supplies, and
until the war department makes some plan to furnish mate-ri- al

the soldiers must get it the best way they can, which is by
etaging a boxing smoker in Portland. This will be done next
Saturday night in the Eleventh street playhouse, and some of the
best boxers in the northwest have volunteered their services.

The signal corps cantonment is better equipped in staging
smokers than most military organizations, as it has an honest-to-goodne- ss

promoter in Lieutenant Sheehy, an old-tim- e athlete, am-
ateur boxer, sports editor and matchmaker of considerable repu-
tation in Albany, X. Y. '

Totals .' . 657 754 723 2134
PACIFIC COAST BISCUIT CO. In taking up the reins at Boston, Barrow returns to the majors

as a manager after a lapse of nearlv 15 vears. He was manager of
good hockey team. The hairless wonder
scored four of the Vancouver goals and
assisted in another, and thanks to him.
the Millionaires are again within half a

With suph bright prospects for put-
ting full strength in thej field, the Sox
are bound to loom up as hot pennant
contenders when the 1918 race gets
under way. and at the present writing
their chances for repeating looks good.

Race Shoald Be Close
The race for the American league pen-

nant last year was a neck-and-ne- ck

battle down tha stretch between Chi

tuc Lciiuit ciud in ihuj, put resigned the position in 1904.

McConneU 150 182 119 401 134
Metealf 114 122 ISO 375 125
Johnson 140 132 124 86 182
Feraea 155 164 157 476 159
Harahbarger ... 120 188 179 496 165

Totala 6?8 738 708 2184

24. The final match Is scheduled for to-
day between F. B. Newton and H. H.
Keck. Should Newton win, the t Iks win
the championship, and should he be de-
feated the two clubs will be tied for the
title.

Baseball men here are agreed that
game of the Meta and have another
chance at the league leadership tomor
row night at Seattle. He ended a game
that threatened to pall and worked the
assembled multitude up to wild shouts Chicago, Feb. 12. (I. N. S.) In onecago and Boston, and when the Red135

147 of joy by scoring two goals In 19 sec

Fond du Lacker
Has New Way of

Beating H. C. L.

TRU BLU BISCUIT CO.
Flanagan 114 157 188 404
West 187 148 160 440
Anderson 148 121' 149 418
Courtier a 157 158 149 464
Klsasser . . 133 145 178 456

Sox lost a number of stars through en- - J
r th trreatest exhibitions in three189 onds, the last one just one tick of Heck llstments. White Sox stock went up by155

Fowler's watch from time.102 leaps and bounds. During the winter,
however. Owner Frazee of the BostonThe' Lineup and Sammarr

VaneoUTer. Position. Portland.
Totala 689 725 769 2188

UNITED STATES FOREST SERVICE

Camp Lewis May
Play 'Winged M'

. Basketball Team
team has rehabilitated his club, and
Commy's entry will have some warm
competition from the direction of Bean--

Lehman ........ ...G Murray
Cook . .LD. LaughUn

cushion billiards ever seen here, Augle
Kleckhefer, world's champion, - last
night won his seventh straight victory
In the American billiard players' am-
bulance fund tournament, making George
Moore of New York the victim by a
60-2-5 score.

For the second time in the tourna-
ment Kleckhefer came within one in-
ning 'of tieing the world's record for
brevity In three cushion billiards.
Kleckhefer ran out his string In 17

Grlfffa .. Johnson
Barbour

188 480
146 526
124 626
181 480
188 584

148
175
175
160
178

145
212
223
148
195

town.

,. 147
. . 168.. 179
. . 166
. . 801

.R D.

..R......O. .,
. .B W.

Loring . . .
Il eland . .'

Hosted . .
King
Law . . . .

Totals .

Lieutenant Sheehy and the other
' athletic officers at tlfte post, are

V working hard to make athletics a
uccess and are meeting with a

v great deal of encouragement on the
., part of the officers and men. Lleu- -

tenant Sheehy arrived last week
from Camp Lewis,"' and Immediately
began putting his Ideas Into effect.

" However, he found that there was
"no athletlo fund at the cantonment

to buy baseballs, bats, gloves, shoes,
" etc., no coin for track and field
- eaulpment : no wherewithal to pur- -

Maekey .
Taylor .
Moines .

The world's champions will have theDnnderdale
. . . Tobin

Oatman same wonderful fielding strength that

Fosd Ds Laa, Wit, leb. lt(I. jr.S.) Whas George Fisher removed a
16 possd plrkerel from a tat UB n
Lake Winnebago toe ay, ne foaad
that tbe pickerel had krif wallowed
a tlx poasd pike, which had swal-
lowed a three Inch m In sow that had
been attached to the book on the Use.

.LW.Btanler
Refer- - George Irwin. marked their triumphal march last year.

Jackson, FeJsch, John Collins and Lie-bo- ld

are all married and reasonably sure
to return. The same applies to Gandil,

Scoring: ,
First Period

1. VancouTer Taylor from Hackey, 4:2. Innings. The record is 36.

851 018 727 2496
IMPERIAL HOTEL

188 163 189 400
119 119

, ... 187 138 143 418
. ,.. 149 160 144 448.... 144 131 167 442

128 184 260

Eddie Collins, Buck Weaver, Swede Ris- - i In other games, Layton beat Ellis

163
119
139
148
147
130

MarUncaa
Wiesid
Metschan
Irwin . . .

Da main .
Johnson .

berg and Fred McMullen, the lnfielders i 50-8- 0 ; DeOco beat Heal, 50-4- 2, and Mc- -
Strong Behind Bat i Court beat Capron, 60-8- 3.

2. Portlaaa oatman, 9:15.
Second Period

8. Vaneonrer Cook. 8:24.
4. Vancourer Taylor from McDonald, 16 :0 5.

Third Period
6. Portland Barbour, 9:16.
6. VancooTer Moynea fnaa Taylor. :28.

The Camp Lewis basketball team,
composed of college stars fom all
parts of the west, may play the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic club
quintet on the "Winged M" floor Sat-
urday night, February !. Manager
Clayton Sharp has offered this date
to the soldier team.

Captain Cook, athletic director o
Camp Lewis, has a well balanced
team with Craig, fomer V. S. C.
tar, aad Sharp, who pliyed with

California, as forwards.

Raymond Schalk. with Byrd Lynn as Morln will meet Jackson. Maupome
second catcher, will be In the harness wln meet Heal, DeOro will meet Pal

mer and Morln will meet Heal in to7. Portland Dnnderdale from Oatman, day's games. DESERVES GOLD

MEDAL FOR THIS

169
167
157
185
184

1O-.0-

8. Vaneonrer Taylor from Cook, 10:69.
9. Vancouver Taylor from Stanley. 19:69

Owner Harry Frar.ee made a good
move for the Red Sox in snaring
Barrow, who is generally regarded
as one of the most capable all-rou- nd

men in the game today. His
appointment as a club manager was
rather unlooked for. although several
months ago It was predicted that
he would become associated with
the Boston club.

Meet Agala March It
Until such time as a successor Is

appointed by the International
league, C. T. Chaptn of Rochester
will act in that capacity. The Inter-
national league owners h.ave post-
poned their decision regarding the
advisability bf their opening their
gates this year until March 25.
when they will hold another meet-
ing. Doubt that the league will
continue is expressed, the wise-
acres predicting that the magnates
will ultimately vote to suspend for
a year.

The setting of the local baseball
stage was changed today to accom-
modate the National league; which
opened its annual schedule meeting
at the Waldorf-Astori- a. The adop-
tion of the schedule Is merely a
formality, but the magnates have
several other questions to consider.

The War Tax
The collection of war tax as out-

lined by the major league commit-
tee today provides for a toll of 10
cents on each pass, and a charge
of 30 cents for 25-ce- nt seats and
85 cents for 75-ce- nt seats, where it
is found impracticable to handle
pennies. Individual clubs are per-
mitted to use their own method of
collecting the tax.

The settlement of the Baltimore
Federal league's suit is expected to
occupy no little attention during the
meetings this week. It Is said an
amicable settlement is now possible.

Totals 687 708 777 2172
JEFFERSON CYCLE COMPANY

OMaUey 175 181 151 607
Vetaberg 157 179 170 500
Rildow 152 168 150. 470
Wyatt 170 198 188 656
Mead 160 176 217 653

Totals ..... i 808 ' 90? 876 2586
U. S. Forest Service

SIDE HILL GOCGERS
1st 2d 3d Total

Penalties First period, none; second period.
Mcuonaia, iu nunuiea; uura period, none.

WILLABD WILL

again, and Comiskey has two young-
sters. Lees and Lake,, as emergency ma-
terial. Lees Is subject to the draft. In
addition the Sox have a number of re-
cruit lnflelders and outfielders who will
make the training trip to Mineral Wells.

The only place where the strength of
the Chicago entry appears uncertain is
the pitching staff. With the exception
of Red Faber, who was one of the main-
stays last season, all of the Sox veter-
ans are married. Clcotte, Wolfgang.
Williams, Russell, Benx and Danforth
are practically sure to be available. But
should Rowland lose Faber the Sox

Are.
Cincinnati authority tells hew

to dry up a corn ao It
lifts out.

And if not, can Benx, Russell. Danforth
or Williams come forth in sensational
style T These are the questions White
Sox fans will be asking themselves when
the season opens.

Lamping the Sox from erery angle has
convinced the writer that they will be in
there fighting:. Their chances of repeat-
ing in the American League race, as
they appear now, depend largely on the
slabmen.

110
106

White 118
Ericson 88

102 . . . 220
124 ... 212
163 ... 300
145 ... 328

Johnson 1 S 7 15flf
164

MEET DEMPSEY
IN TITLE BOUT

Loring 183

534Totala ' 526 1060

240
238
830

' 265

would receive a hard blow.
BPINTER CATS

Talbott 128 112
Miller 117 121 .
Dater .169 161
Ireland 188 127 .

120
119
165
132

- Chances to Repeat Good
The nhenomenal pitching feats of Cl

Lehigh university has lost all of last
year's wrestlers, the athletes having
entered the war service of thecotte last year practically won the pen552 521 . . . 1078Totala

Contest Will Be Staged in Chey-

enne, Wyo., Fourth of July
For $100,000 Purse.

nant for Chicago. Can Clcotte repeat?WHIRLING WHINPCSES
824Hodgson 163

122

Tou corn-pester- ed men and women
need suffer no longer. Wear the shoes
that nearly killed you before, says this
Cincinnati authority, " because a few'
drops of freezone applied directly on a
tender, aching corn stops soreness at
once and soon the corn loosens, so It can
be lifted out, root and all, without pain.

A quarter of an ounce of freezone costs
very little at any drug store, but is suf-
ficient to take off every hard or soft
corn or callus. This should be tried, as
it Is Inexpensive and Is said not to In-

flame or even Irritate the surrounding
tissue or skin. (Adv.) '

162
107
161
169

161
92

164
191

Wesendanger
Bock
Law . .

159
148 Oarsman Killed in France

214
828
339

1200
'477
284
230
838

1220

Tuck. She received a telegram from
Tuck's mother at Victoria, stating that

209
117
115
170

Totals 608 592
HOT 1KXJ9

Root 212 205
Buckelem 186 98
Fiynn lit 120
King 209 129

' Totala 668 552

By Eddie Gelger
Chicago, Feb. 12. (I. N. S,) JessWillard, world's heavyweight champion,

and Jack Dempsey. the Utah heavy-
weight, will battle for the title and apurse bf $100,000 at Cheyenne, Wyo., theafternoon of July 4, according to an-
nouncement made here today by Jack
Kearns, manager of Dempsey.

Noted Stroke" of Portland Rowing

Club and Multnomah Club

Athlete Dies In Action.

his alibi and may now settle down
to let the homesickness wear off. He
Is no longer the card In Portland
that he was before he faced Bron-
son. Farren might run into a storm,
too. If he ever tackled Alex again.

Ingle Looking Out for Ingle
George Ingle Is feathering the old

nest. The Seattle lightweight has
served an ultimatum on Diamond
Bob Evans that he will not box at
the next smoker unless he Is guar-
anteed a match with Joe Rivers If
he beats little Alex Trambitas.
That's pretty strong talk, for a
guy like Ingle. He must think that
Trambitas is going to be easy, in
the first place, and In the second
place he had better wait awhile to
see how he draws with the Portland
public,

There Is no question but that Ingle
Is one of the best lightweights in the
Northwest, but It is bad for boxing
when the dictatorial stuff crowds In.
Of course, ingle may figure that he
is proceeding properly, because he
has a good job as a structural steel
worker and doesn't have to leave
that dear Seattle.

Willis Clever With Gloves
Stanley Willis, who will meet Wil-

lie St. Clair at the next smoker. Is
said to be a demon In the gym-
nasium. He acted as Alex Trambi-
tas' sparring partner yesterday.
Alex Is known to be fast, but it is
said Alex saw more gloves than he
ever lamped before in the hands of
the Pennsylvania kid. .

Monpler Hay Return
Vincent Monpler, who has threat-

ened to come back as many times as
Patti really did, may appear at the
next show. Evans Is trying to get
Freddie Gilbert, the Bend bear-catche- r,

or Freddie Anderson, broth-
er of the well-kno- Bud.

On the Portland alleys:
Shipbuilders

ORANT RMITH SHIPWRIGHT K earns declared the money for thepurse already has been posted and that Instead of a mustard
plaster

179
153
146
171
143

wiuara nas come to an agreement with
the promoters.

459
439
514
428

OLen 192 189 167
Jack 148 177 139
Jones 148 144 147
Natermeir 144 169 201
Pettitt . . , 147 127 154

Totals 774 806 798

chase volley balls, tennis appur-- .
tenances. So he Immediately got

. busy along the boxing smoker Idea.
"'. Mayor Baker Approyes Idea

Mayor Baker was Interviewed
I through Frank Watklns, chairman

of the boxing commission, and per-
mission was given the soldiers to
stage their smoker next Saturday
night under Lieutenant Sheehy. It
will be one of the biggest affairs

' of the season, judging from the
talent available.

Muff Bronson, lightweight cham- -'

plon of the Pacific coast, and Al
'.Sommers, middleweight champion

of the Northwest, will feature the
card In exhibition matches. Then

, there will be such clever perform-- f
era as Joe Benjamin, Joe Gorman

.' and Freddie Anderson.
Little Able Gordon appears to

have a real bout cut out for him(
in his exhibition against a soldier
boxer named Tetro, who had quite
a reputation as a 112 pounder In
New York state and New Jersey.

Six Set of Soldiers On
There wlll'be lx three minute

" round bouts between soldiers from
the military reservation, under, the

'military rules, which are practi-
cally the same as the old anuUear
rules, with two judges and a

i --eferee.
Among the soldiers are some clever

boy with the big gloves from all
i parts of, the United States, and the

local boxer who thinks he Is going
to have a soft one wished on him

' may be facing a Mike Gibbons, a
Tacky McFarland or a Battling Le-- v

rlnsky, disguised in Your Uncle's
llve drab.

Make Exeatiet for Frankle
,. They are already making excuses

for Frankle Farren down south.
Frankie's clumsiness In the fourth

' round against Muff Bronson, with a
- nice beating coming up. Is sicklied
. over by a reference to loose canvas.

Yep, ' the loose canvas caused
Frankle to twist his ankle. There
have been two or three hundred legs

K shuffling across that selfsame can-- ..
- vas and Frankle Is the first to

charge It with being loose. Of course
there have been boxers who accused

' the selfsame canvas of jumping up
and hitting tbem behind the ear,

ut nobody listens to a kayoed pug.
The truth of the matter Is, Frankle

iras not homesick alone, he was ab-lect- ly

discouraged when he sunk
'right cross flush on BronBon's JowP
. nd Muff didn't go down like Alex
Trambitas. Muff then proceeded to
step In and out In front of Farren
and even before he sprained a ten-io- n,

was handing him an artistic
lacing.

Farren threatens to come back to
- Portland and clean Alex Trambitas

4 again, according to the San Fran-Cisc- o
papers.' but Frankle may not

be asked back for some little time.
And, too, he has Bronson to step
over. Frankle came, went, made

.''

he had fallen In action.
Tuck was one of the first to enlist

in the Canadian overseas forces and left
on the first troop snips for England.
He showed military proficiency and was
made a sergeant. He was Invalided
home in the spring of 1915 on account of
sickness. After recovering, he was
drill master of recruits at Victoria, be-
ing appointed to this Important position
on account of previous military experi-
ence In the Boer war and as member of
the Tacoma company of the Washington
National Guards.

He was returned to the front in the
fall of 1917 and has been in the thick
of the fighting since.

Word has been
received in Portland

- that E. S. "Ned"
Tuck, former star
athlete of local

' clubs, and Boer war
hero, had been
killed In acUon with
the Canadian forces
in France.

Tuck was best

GRANT SMITH MECHANICS
137190Henning BAUM168

165
165

503
496
495
505
426

138
182
145
150

207
171
177
141

151
142
183
135

Smith . . .
Thornton
Stickler .
Polnill . .

168
142

I "jS rift
ANALGIESIQUEKnown as an oars-

man with the Port-
land Rowing club,
rowing stroke on
the Junior crew in
1911 and 1912. In
1913 he rowed on

161
119
147
160
151
109

Totals 787 886 752 2426
COMFORT CO.

White 140 131 212 483
King 119 ... 119 119
McCarthy 145 181 134 440
Lewis 128 203 150 48,1
Woldt 158 169 127 454
Grim 136 82 218

Totals 690 800 705 2195
WILLAMETTE BOILER SHOP

Mammaux Will Talk
With Colonel Ebbetts BENGU174

145
182
148
19

The Arleta Juniors defeated the Penin-
sula Park Cadets Saturday night by the
score of 82 to 12. Thomas scored 16
points' for the 'winners.

line-u- p :
Arleta Position Penlnsnla

Stafford ( 4 ) P. ( 7 ) Palmore
Johnson (10) F. (2) Wynkoop
Thomaa (16) C (10) Goodell
Hobson O (2) Stlth
McKenxis O Williams
Pagen . . . 8 Houck
Whitmer (2) S. .

Eeferee Pfaender.
Coach Fabre or the B'nal B'rith bas-

ketball teams will pit his squad against
the Deaf Mutes Wednesday night on the
B. B. floor. The B. B. team has not been
defeated this season. The Jefferson high
sohool and the B. B. second team will
play a preliminary game. A dance will
be staged following the game.

Burghrad 180 196 145 521
Lollick 135 169 131 435
Wynkoop 99 191 105 395
Marshall 189 163 142 444
Sholln 156 165 156 477

trie James Bay crew
of Victoria. In ad-
dition he was a
prominent hockey
player. While in
Portland he also
played basketball
and soccer with the
Mul t n o m a h club.
He was emDloved

will do uie same work without blistering. Your
physician recommend this original French Prod-
uct. Keep it in the house ready to relieve pain.

Oregon Aggies Win
From Pullman Five Totala 709 884 679 2372

NORTHWEST STEEL CO.

New York, Feb. 12. (L N. S.) Al
Mammaux, pitcher, who was transferred
from the Pirates to the Brooklyn club
in the recent player deal, is ready to
talk terms with Charles H. Ebbetts,
president of the Brooklyn club. He will
come here Tuesday for a conference. It
was announced. Mammaux contends that
his contract with the Pirates extends
through the 1918 season, but Kbbets says
Barney Dreyfuss, Pittsburg club owner,
did not mention this fact when the deal
was made.

"Ifed" TnckI E. SFaleon 163 127 183 478
Metzler . . . 154 163 156 473
Bitter 135 162 201 498
Heinl 100 130 126 356

with a local trust company and later
158
158
166
119
165

Obtainable at all druggists in spite
of war conditions, bend for freo
sample tube.
THOS LEE MING ft COMPANY

ft 14 Wool worth Bldg, Sew Tork

IEdwards 149 200 147 4B
: with a telephone company before re-
turning to Canada.
I Miss Leona McLoughlln. a nurse at
Good Samaritan hospital, is a cousin ofTotals 701 782 813 2296

NORTHWEST STEEL FITTERS

Corvallis. Or.. Feb. 12. The OregonAgricultural college basketball quintet
defeated the Washington State college
dribblers In the first two games Mondaynight by the score of 36 to 17. CaptainRay of the locals scored 15 points, andKruger scored . 13. . Sorenson was highpoint man for W. S. C. with 13 points.Lineup :

Thomaa ' 172 157 150 479 160
187 Craig Is President100

Nehf 145 122 143 410
Brown 70 107 124 301
Menane 158 172 164 489
Stegerman 176 205 193 574

163
191 Of Foundation Assn.

Totala 716 763 7T4 2258w. g. c.
(2) Hoilman

Kotula

O. A. C.
Ray (15) p
Kruger 13)
Robertson (2) q 'Roadon (4) Q
Bisaett (2) . . .d'.'. Wlhy Not aC. W. Craig was elected president of ;

( 2 ) Zimmerman
(13) Sorenson Fred Fulton Winner IF PoTOEi lirnp

When von foci a cold comlnn on, stop it with

GilliaReferee Matthews, Willamette university.
the Foundation Athletic association of
the Foundation Shipbuilding company,
which was organized Monday. William
McKay was chosen secretary-treasure- r.

In Fourth Round
Committees to handle baseball, box 9966Denver. Feb. 12. (U. P.) "Just a lit ing, wrestling and tug-of-w- ar were ap-

pointed.'. The baseball committee is AXONcomposed of A. H. Crego, Emmet Rath- -tle training," said Fred Fulton, he of
the heavyweight championship ambi-
tions, in referring to his minor disturb bun, "Brownie ' Groce and R. Kellogg.

a few doses of LAXATIVE BR0M0 QUININE Tablets,
which destroy germs, act as a Tonic and Laxative, and
keep the system in condition to throw off attacks oi
Colds, Grip and Influenza.

The winners of the tug-of-w- ar tourna- - ;ance with Tom McMahon, alleged bear
tnent between the two teams that willcat from Newcastle, Pa., here last
be formed at the yards will meet . anightATTENTION picked team from the Foundation yardsThere wasTiothing Intensive about the

training. Four rounds Fulton jabbed at i acorn a sometime mis spring, ine
teams of the local yards will be selectedSHIPBUILDERS LaxafivG gjronio (Ojuinino

sW '
fro mi the workmen on the first five ships

The Big Touring Car for
5 People at the Right Price
It's the machine wih the 9 great fea-
tures of $5000 cars

McMahon at will, until Referee Abe Pol-
lock took a hand and stopped the affair,
thereby saving the 5000 fans the embar-
rassment of 11 more monotonous frames.

and those on the second five ships.
A boxing smoker will be staged in the j

near tuture zor tne employes or uie
company only. Tabids rcmovo tho causo of Coldo, Grip

i and influenza
QuSckty RoHovo Hemdaohos oausod from GoldsCONTINENTAL MOTOR

McOredie Will
Do His Battling

On Terra Firma LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE is the first and'orlginal

EMPLOYE and employ.- er alike will find the
facilities and services of
the No rthwestern Na-
tional Bank suited to their
banking requirements.

Savings Accounts may be
opened with as little as $1.00

and draw a substantial
rate of interest.

EVERY OTHER DEPARTMENT
OF BANKING

Fedders Radiator
Spiral Bevel Gear
Semi-floatin- g Axle
Exide Storage Battery

Timken Axles
Thnken Bearings
Stromberg Carburetor
Remy Ignition

OW in price high in

" quality. Ask the man
who smokes them.1

jm mm n m

'iUlillrtCOCDnn nn

Cold and Grip Tatflet. It is used by every Civilized
Nation, and has a larger sale in the United States than
the combined sales of all other cold and grip cures. It
has stood the test for more than a Quarter of a Century,

Rcmombcr thcro lo Only Ono

"Uronio (juimne"
HART CIGAR CO.
Distributors, Partlane

BETTER GET IT NOW BEFORE
THE PRICE GOES UP

Tiia

Walter Hennery HcCredie la a
brave maa-r-ant- fl he gets ont on the
bonding billows. He knows, be-
came he made a trip to Honolaln
abont this time last February and
couldn't come ap for food, mach less
.air, for some seven days.

Bat Mae loves to go down to the
waterside and look at the sad sea
waves.

He was offered the job of physical
director at the San Pedro sabna
rlne bate when he was la lot An
gelet recently at a banqnet to the
officers and prominent eitlsens. Mae
pondered the thing qalte a while and
then tnrned It down. '

"I liked the idea of coaching, bat
when they get yon la there they're
liable to doable. eroi yon and send
yon down In one of them dod-blatt-

things and I want to do my fighting
" on dry land," eenelnded air. HeCre
die.

9 orthwesteriv SHARP MOTOR CAR CO. OaO for full nanto and took for ttti mignatuno on boNational savecmBank Saxon Distributor3,
Portland 514 Alder St. Portland, OregonJlUllllWCOlCaal

Bank Building Oregon "MMi


